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Wexel Art Debuts Framed Art Collection

Wexel Art Displays, a 10-year veteran of designing and manufacturing acrylic frames, has
expanded into the framed art category with the launch of a brand new art collection.
Wexel Art is working with high profile artists like Windy O’Connor and world-renowned
photographer, Bo Bridges to create a unique product line that breaks the mold of what is
currently offered in the framed art space.
Asked how all this came about, Co-Founder Natasha McRee said:
“When a key buyer for a national, 600 store chain tells you that they really like your frames, and
they love the art we’re curating even more, we took that as a sure fire sign that we have our
finger on the pulse of the hottest home design trends.”
Over the years Wexel Art has established relationships with artists, when they needed to find
striking images to display during tradeshows and events. This led to Wexel Art hosting pop up
art shows once a quarter in their corporate office to highlight these artists' work.
“We are proud to introduce our Shadowbox Art collection. We sought out striking artworks with
designers in mind to spec for their projects. Stretched canvases with rich giclée printing are
highlighted and really set apart by our signature acrylic boxes.” said Co-Founder Morgan
Doherty.
To see the debut collection visit https://wexelart.com/collections/artists. All items are in stock
and ship within 48 hours.
About Wexel Art
Wexel Art frames offer a contemporary way to showcase art, photos and keepsakes and the ability to
change them easily and often, without the expense of traditional framing. Wexel Art was thoughtfully
founded on the commitment that products should make showcasing life’s little pleasures such as
photographs, kids’ paintings, and holiday cards in a clean, modern sustainable way.
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